Minutes 2008-2009

5-1-09

Here are all of the meetings from spring:

Second Semester MUN Meetings 2008!

To do Immediately:

Figure out companies to talk to!

MUN Things to do: Big Picture:

- confirming delegate numbers/hotel payment
- fundraising…
- SGFB!
- Korean embassy!

Spring Semester: All meeting in Humanities 1B80!

January 15: First Meeting

- Current events
- T-shirt/hoodie Friday
- Set expectations for NYC/Go over schedule
- Rushing: initial flyering and building sign up
- Next Year’s Conference
- parli jeopardy
- HSC things:
  - water
  - pizza money
  - placards/don’t move
  - new key cards?

Jan 16th: Red Robin at 6:30

January 17th: HS Conference

January 22: Second Meeting

- HSC comments for five minutes
- budget
- flyering till 7:30pm
- impromptu speaking in groups!

Team 1

Math 100
MCDB A2B70
Hellems 252/side auditoriums
Hale lecture halls

Team 2
Muenzinger Auditorium
Physics Auditoriums
Atlas lecture hall
Museum collections

January 29: Third Meeting
- 9am Kanner 2223
- current events
- flyering sessions! Chalking!
- Josh Rushing DETAILS
  - everyone needs to prepare a question for him!
- fun game!
- assign homework: Why should we take you! Etc!
  - must follow proper formatting ONLINE!

Team 2:
Math 100
MCDB A2B70
Hellems 252/side auditoriums
Hale lecture halls

Team 1:
Muenzinger Auditorium
Physics Auditoriums
Atlas lecture hall
Museum collections

January 31st: Confirm Delegate Numbers

Speaker: February 2nd
- MUN students arrive 6pm

February 5: Fourth Meeting
Debate Judging
Kyle
Bruce Attending
Current Events!
SGPS: Small group problem solving: To Kristina by 3pm on Thursday
NYC Decision
Talk about Position Papers
Feb 8th at 5pm MUST RESPOND

February 9th: open officer meeting

February 12: Fifth Meeting
- Intro and Topic 1 due
- presentations
- position paper writing and editing
- Korea jeopardy!
- Partners:
  - GA 2/WTO
  - Refugee/ICTR
  - FAO/ECOSOC Plen
  - CND/GA Plen
  - ESCAP/UNIFEM
  - CSustainD/GA 1
  - ADB/GA 3
- homework: write a resolution
- travel and conference logistics
  - including to save everything

February 19: Sixth Meeting
- Topics 2 and 3 due
- Resolution writing game!
- editing of resolutions

February 26: Seventh Meeting
- Final draft due: hard copy and email to all officers!
- current events (Aaron)
- “level” with the group (all-discuss before at 6pm what all we want to say)
- final editing session (Kristina)
- indiv presentations (led/called on/timed by Adrien)

Position Papers due March 1st

March 5: Eighth Meeting
- FLIGHTS booked and emailed to Adrien!
- Current events (Aaron)
- Sponsor Letters (Adrien)
- Go over parli: focus on starting committee, and voting bloc (Jenn)
- Catch Phrase

Make sure you look over the general delegate guide
March 12: Ninth Meeting

Email out homework:
1. look at the delegate background guide!
2. Come with Korea current events!
3. Plan on coming to the Korea House dinner!
4. Review parli/go over voting bloc stuff
5. Check to see if you are a report/reso writing committee

Mail out report example

Current Events (Adrien)
Basics of Report/Reso writing and strategy (Jenn and Kristina)
Giving a good speech (Aaron)
Mach Parli Sessions one Report, one Resolution w/ breakout recommendation
  -everyone needs to speak at least once!
  -pauses to explain stuff, but keep it focused
  Report: Aaron and Kristina
  Resolution: Jenn and Adrien

KOREA HOUSE DINNER NIGHT

March 19: Tenth Meeting
A few short current events
Talk about voting block
Split: prepared speeches and then improve speeches
Strategy General Korea Position

Homework: Prepare a 45 second speech and look over voting procedure…

April 2: Eleventh Meeting
Last Meeting before NYC

Final of Current Events 10 minutes
Catch Phrase Questions 15 minutes
NYC Logistics and Expectations! 30 minutes

Jenn’s handout sheet
Schedule
Team Meetings

Conference Expectations:
-Prepared every day with binder, materials etc
-Be prepared all day, on time to every committee session
-get water/food/whatever during breaks
-COME TO TEAM MEETINGS!!!
-Be early to committee
- Sit up front
- Try to sponsor at least one resolution
- Try to get on the speaker’s list the first day
- Hold on to your stupid placard, write name/committee on inside
- Be engaged

Out of Conference Expectations:
- Be responsible, know your limits, respect others’ decisions
- Really strict hotel policies!!!
- In the rooms be courteous, don’t be loud, don’t be disrespectful of other guests
- Let someone know where you are going
- Foster camaraderie
- Unique group/social aspects of NYC!

Impromptu speaking 45 minutes
8 questions to Adrien by Thursday 2pm

Binder check!

April 7-11: NMUN in NYC at the Marriott

April 16: Twelfth Meeting
    Evaluation
    Set out basics of Elections

April 23: Thirteenth Meeting
    Elections

1-5-09

Here are all of the meetings from fall semester as a point of reference.

September 11: First Meeting:
    Hellems Room 252
    Intro to the club, powerpoint, who are we? Kristina
    - Individual partner introductions Kristina (if lots of people, maybe just ask to meet people around but no intros)
    - Sign up for countries (Adrien explain before introductions)
    - Expectations and meetings: Jennifer
        - Stress we don’t have many meetings!
    - Events: Aaron
        - Conferences
September 18: Second Meeting
Humanities Room 135 at 5:00-5:45
-current events (Aaron)
-introduce basics of parliamentary
  -setting the docket, setting the speakers list, speakers time (Jenn)
-mock GA: Russia/Georgia for 30 minutes (Adrien)
-pick HS MUN theme (Kristina)
-explain homework: (Kristina)
  1. to review parliament online
  2. write a practice resolution on Russia/Georgia topic
  3. to write a paragraph proposing a committee that chair director
  4. SIGN UP FOR LIST PROC
  5. come by and introduce yourself to us!
  6. Regis MUN on Oct 11 is looking for judges!

September 25: Third Meeting:
Muenzinger Room E0046
Overview of conference, expectations, airfare etc
Parliamentary day!
-continue debate, introducing motions and basics of voting
Homework: PP for 2nd
  -why we should pick you
  -who you would like to be partnered with, which committee
-research for position paper

Hoodies!

October 2: Fourth Meeting:
Hellms Room 252
Impromptu Public Speaking
Homework: Position Paper RD!
Decide people to bring to DC

October 5 by 5pm final notification of if you are coming or not!

October 9: Fifth Meeting:
Hellms Room 252
Rough Draft PP’s due, individuals bring two copies

Officers give back Oct 11
Final PP due Oct 13

OCT 15: PP DUE finally

October 16: Sixth Meeting:
Humanities Room 150
Resolution and Parliamentary review on a dif topic

Track Jackets/Hoodies/T-shirts
More conference details
  Explain: how to divide up airfare 150
  Layout specific expectations for conference
  Forms
  Binders
Parliamentary Points
Writing resolutions
Speeches
MUN get together: Saturday, October 25 7pm

Team meetings:
  -Jenn and Aaron: HRC, GA Third, ECLAC
  -Kristina and Adrien: SC, GA Plen, IAEA

Conference Expectations:
  -Prepared every day with binder, materials etc
  -Be prepared all day, on time to every committee session
     -get water/food/whatever during breaks
  -COME TO TEAM MEETINGS!!!
  -Be early to committee
  -Sit up front
- Try to sponsor at least one resolution
- try to get on the speaker’s list the first day
- hold on to your stupid placard, write name/committee on inside
- be engaged

Out of Conference Expectations:
  - Be responsible, know your limits, respect others’ decisions
  - In the rooms be courteous, don’t be loud, don’t be disrespectful of other guests
  - Let someone know where you are going
  - Foster Camaraderie

Track Jackets

Shot glass diplomacy (T-Shirts)

None on back
Moon is my Co-Pilot
America’s next top Model UN
We Model without a Catwalk
Decorum is our middle name
Don’t make us rule you dilatory...
Wanna be my co-sponsor?
Want to form an alliance?
It’s like a sport, only with placards...

October 23: Seventh Meeting:
  Hellems Room 252
  Tie ups Resolution and Parliamentary review on a dif topic

  Current Events
  Review of binders, phone numbers, tickets, coordination of flights
  Voting
  Short model again, topics:

NMUN DC

November 6: Ninth Meeting:
  Humanities Room 150

  Current Events (Kristina)
  Country Assignment/Expectations for NYC (Jenn)
  Overview of Remaining Meetings/Fundraising (Adrien)
  Speaker (Aaron)
  Evaluation (Aaron)
    - to prepare better:
      - speaking
- voting bloc
- two separate team meetings help

-for conference:
  - ECLAC went really well
  - GA Plen: lack of intelligence in committee
  - stricter chairs help newbies learn
  - HRC very chaotic, a joke half the time
  - committees were very unfamiliar with work
  - teams need to be prepared for the conference
  - DIPLOMACY but should not compromise country’s positions
  - teaching conference vs ACTUALLY teaching
    - chairs evaluating sessions at start and end
  - attitude of chair sets tone for committee
  - liked change to 90 sec speaking time

**HS Conference Updates (Kristina)**

**Lost and FOUND!**

Alex gone: cold
Cassey gone: death in family

**November 13: Tenth Meeting:**
- Humanities Room 150
- Lex announcement AIESEC
- Fundraising
  - Jamba Juice – Spring Break Time
  - Date for a Day
- Decide on HS meeting dates
- Rules overview
- Break away committees
- Movie screening next semester for speaker

**NOVEMBER 17th=SEND OUT REGISTRATION**

**November 20: Eleventh Meeting:**
- Hellems Room 252
- Break away parlia stuff

**NOVEMBER 28th=HS DUE DATE for BACKGROUND GUIDES**

**December 4: Twelfth Meeting:**
- Hellems Room 252
- Speeches and such

Current events
Announcements:
Anyone help with MW 12 meeting for Libby class? Hannah, Shea, Kyle
Jenn RHSMUN
Cara
internship
Fundraising
Speaker brainstorming session
1. radio 1190, calendar events, KGNU
2. press coverage?
   a. Staff writers from Ilana at Daily Camera/Colorado Daily
   b. The Onion
3. Tabling
4. Cafes
5. Class announcements
6. Professors and meeting professors in office hours
7. Buff bulletin
8. General student email
9. Residents halls: Daniel
Rules of MUNAR
Catch Phrase
Speaking topics
End of Semester

10-10-08

Please check for updates to the opportunities page as well as calendar!

10-2-08

Hello all, Even though I am stuck inside, I know, I know, the sun is down, it is evening now and not afternoon. Below you will find a list of your committees, countries and partners and may be suddenly asking yourself what you are supposed to do! So, right now you should: 1. Make sure you have emailed myself and Jenn that you are coming. 2. Book your airfare and then email Adrien. Please keep in mind the conference will not be over until around 3:30 on Sunday afternoon. 3. Plan to come in and meet with an officer this week about your committee, partner, etc. We'd love the opportunity to explain to many of you our expectations of you as well as why you have been placed with a certain person or in a certain committee so you NEED to stop by. It won't take long, don't worry. 4. Take a look at the background guide for your committee, meet with your partner, and WRITE YOUR POSITION PAPER for the conference. A rough draft (by which we mean nearly finished draft) is due Thursday. We know this is quick timing, but were you really going to write it before??! All information can be found on http://www.nmun.org/participating_dc.htm. What we mostly need for Thursday is research which you all were quite good at. We will go over format and style and things like that to REFINE your PP on Thursday. 5. Let us know if you have any questions or concerns! 6. O, and bring hoodie ideas to the meeting on
Thursday! Thanks! Kristina  SC: Japan (Spencer, Brittany), Russia (Hannah, Mike D)  GA Plen: Costa Rica (Cara, Kirsten), Japan (Sadra, Shea), Russia (Adrien, Jeannie), Lebanon (Karl, Casey)  GA Third: Costa Rica (Jamie M, Kristen O), Japan (Aaron, Caitlin), Russia (Laura K, Vincent), Lebanon (Alex S, Emma O)  IAEA: Costa Rica (Dave, Felix), Japan (Jimmy, Kobi), Russia (Colin, Lauren), Lebanon (Kristina, Ilana)  HRC: Japan (Katherine, Kyle), Russia (Jenn, Julie)  ECLAC: Costa Rica (Liz, Mike H)

9-30-08

Please join the Boulder UNA Chapter in celebrating UN Day. October 19, from 2:00-4:30pm there will be a presentation on the Millennium Development Goal #7. It will feature Dr. Susan Solomon, Boulder's NOAA scientist and co-chair of the United Nations Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change which was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize, 2007. Dr. Solomon will share the podium with David Saunders, founder and president of the Rocky Mountain Climate Organization and Tom Prugh, co-director of State of the World 2008 and editor of World Watch. For more information click here.

9-26-08

As promised, we've put together some key words for you. Only instead of being put here, they are under documents. Find the list here.